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On a neiv Copper-plate Grant of Dharmapala.—By Umes Chandra 

Batavyal, I. C. S.* 

(With Plate III.) 

[ Read, April, 1894. ] 

The copper-plate inscription, recording a grant of four villages 

by king Dharma Pala to Bhatta Narayana, of which a transcript and 

an English translation are annexed, was discovered by me in the month 

of November, 1893, at Khalimpur, near Gaur, in the District of Malda. 

An illiterate Muhammadan cultivator found it in a paddy field, at the 

northern extremity of the village, while employed in ploughing it, about 

two years ago. He is since dead. The Plate was with his widow, Mori 

Bewa. I have purchased it from her. 

The importance of this copper-plate to all students of Indian History, 

and particularly to Brahmans and Kayasthas in Bengal, who trace their 

descent from the five Brahmans and the five Kayasthas of Kannauj invit¬ 

ed to this country by king Adigura, cannot be over-estimated ; while to 

those among the Bengal Brahmans, who claim their descent from 

Bhatta Narayana himself, the interest attaching to the record is that of 

a piece of family history. 
It is, so far as I know, the oldest copper-plate grant of the Pfila 

dynasty yet discovered. Unfortunately it only gives the date of the 

grant, In the year of the king’s reign,” and leaves the date of the 

reign itself in uncertainty. The latter is yet more or less conjectural. 

General Cunningham assigned to Gopala, father of Dharma Pala, 

the latter part of the 8th century of the Christian Era; while Dr. 

Rajendra Lala Mitra placed him nearly a century later. I think the 

former estimate to be the more correct. The Lahiris, among the Baren- 

dra Brahmans, who claim their descent from Bhatta Narayana, have pre¬ 

served a genealogical record which shows that Pltambar Lahiri, the 

contemporary of Ballala Sena, was 14th in descent from Bhatta Nara¬ 

yana. Taking Pltambar as alive in 1150 A. D., and giving 25 years to 

* [Owing to the importance of the copper-plate grant it has been thought 

advisable to publish Mr. Batavyal’s paper as it stands, without delay. Ed.] 
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each generation, we obtain 800 A. D., as the date of Bhatta Narayana. 

This closely agrees with Cunningham’s conclusions deduced from other 

sources of information. 

The date of the copper-plate record, may, therefore, be roughly put 

down, in the present state of our knowledge, as 800 A.D. It is thus 

nearly 3100 years old. 

In external appearance it closely resembles the Plate of Narayana 

Pala, described on page 217, Volume II., of Kajendra Lala Mitra’s “ Indo- 

Aryans” though it is older than the latter.1 2 

The Plate is about Jth of an inch thick, and is oblong in shape, and 

has 33 lines of inscription in front, and 29 lines on the reverse. The 

whole has been deciphered by myself. In one or two places the reading 

is a tentative one—subject to revision : but upon the whole it may bo 

taken as a correct re-production. The letters mark the stage of the tran¬ 

sition of the Devanagari into the Bangali. Some of the strokes are 

obsolete at the present day. 

The current traditions about Bhatta Narayana were a puzzle to 

the historical student in more respects than one. According to some 

writers, Bhatta Narayana was invited to Bengal by king Adi^ura: 

but according to the older genealogists—as for instance the famous 

Devivara, the contemporary of Caitanya,—the name of tho Brahman 

of the (Jandilya gotra, who came at the invitation of Adi^ura, was 

Ksiti^a. Then, again; while some writers state that Bhatta Narayana 

was a contemporary of Ad^ura, and place Adi^ira in the end of the 

10tli century of the (Jaka Era, another tradition makes Adigai Ojha, 

son of Bhatta Narayana, a contemporary of king Dharma Pfila, who, 

as we have seen, lived at the end of the 8tli century of the Christian 

Era. This last tradition3 says that king Dharma Pala made the grant 

1 It measures 1' 4f" x Ilf" inches, and has a scalloped top of brass 7 inches 

high, and 4 inches long at the base, bearing what seems to be an impression of tho royal 

seal. The centre of the top is enclosed in a ring of 4 circles, the innermost of 

which is 2| inches, and the outermost 4 inches in diameter. Around these circles 

are six projections representing, probably, lotus petals, the two uppermost of which 

enclose what seems to be the effigy of a human head. The emblem in the centre 

is a wdieel mounted on a stand, and supported by a deer rampant on each side. 

Below this is written between two parallel lines Qrimdn Dharmapdla Devah, 

and below this writing is a sprig formed of a flower and two leaves. 

2 It has been preserved in the genealogical record of the Lahiris, to which 

allusion has been made above. It runs as follows:— 

i 
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of the village Dliamasara on the hank of the Ganges to Adigai Ojha, son 

of Bhatta Narayana, and this specific statement has an appearance of 

authenticity about it. Its authenticity, however, is now confirmed by 

the copper-plate, at least incidentally; for we now know beyond doubt 

that Bhatta Narayana was a contemporary of Dharma Pala, and his 

son Adigai Ojlia, too, appears to have been patronized by that king. 

Up to date no authentic account of Ad^ura has been obtained. 

The oldest writers on brahmanical genealogy, whose writings have 

come down to us—I refer particularly to Hari Miqra and Eru Mi^ra— 

place Adi^ura shortly before the Pa]as; and they state that shortly 

after the arrival of the five Brahmanas from Kannauj, the kingdom 

of Gaur became subject to the Palas. These writers expressly men¬ 

tion Deva Pala, the successor of Dharma Pala, as the most famous king 

of the Pala dynasty, which succeeded the dynasty of Ad^ura.1 

Now this account seems to be borne out by the evidence of the 

copper-plate. 

* f*T5T II 

Tf^TT 1W7j 

ji whito \ 

W[TfTSi^^WIrrT5rt I 

jj II 

See p. 117 of “ Oaure Brahmanaby Babfi Mahima Chandra Mazumdar. 

Edition 1886. 

1 Thus Hari Migra writes:— 

I 

II 

See “ Vigva Kosa” by Nagendra Natha Gh5sh, article Kulina, page 308. In 

this verse we have evidence that the religion of the Palas was a mixture of 

the Yedic and the Buddhistic doctrines. In fact, a fusion of the two religions 

was taking place at this period, the result of which was the total absorption of the 

Buddhists in the ranks of the “ Hindus,” by which name the followers of the mixed 

religion came to be designated by their Musalman conquerors. 

J. i. 6 
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According to this evidence, certain pious Brahmanas of the Lata 

country were already established in the territory of Paundravardhana, 

as the guardians of a temple, and Bhatta Narayana came to them as 

a friend. 
To students of classical Sanscrit, Lata is known as a seat of learn¬ 

ing, which gave its name to a peculiar style of alliterative composition, 

known as Lat-anuprasa. I think it was a district of Kannauj, the same 

as the country of Kdl&nca, of our tradition, whence the five Brah¬ 

manas came to Bengal (then Pundra) at Ad^ura’s invitation.1 

Thus the five Brahmanas preceded Bhatta Narayana into this 

country by some time. They came at the invitation of the traditional 

Ad^ura (that probably was bis title) whose dynasty shortly after¬ 

wards was overthrown by the Palas. 

The Palas are known in history as kings of Gauda. We are all fami¬ 

liar with the name of the great city of Gaur, the capital of Bengal down 

to the time of Akbar, of which the ruins 8 can still be seen in the dis¬ 

trict of Malda. But we are not equally familiar with the fact that in 

the earlier centuries of the Christian Era, there were, on the north 

of the Ganges, as many as five kingdoms, or principalities, of the name 

of Gauda, or Gaur, extending from Oudh (Ayodhya) on the west, to 

Pundra, or Paundravardhana on the east. These were collectively known 

as Panca Gauda. The kings of these five Gaudas had political rela¬ 

tions with the great king of Kannauj on the west, sometimes even 

with the kings of K^mir still further west, and with the king of 

Paundravardhana on the east. Harsavardhana, or f iladitya, of Kan¬ 

nauj, the contemporary of Hiuen Tsiang, is said to have invaded Gauda, 

and some of the kings of Ka^mir also are recorded to have done 

the same thing and to have carried ofi a number of their people into 

Ka^mir as captives. Then in the history of Ka^mlr we read of 

an interesting event. In the middle of the 8th century, a king of 

Ka^nrir, Jayaditya or Jayaplda, visited Paundravardhana incognito. 

The king of Paundravardhana, Jayanta, however, came to know who 

he was, and secured his friendship by giving him his daughter in 

marriage. With the assistance of his powerful son-in-law, king Jayanta, 

it is said, conquered the kings of the five Gaudas. 

It is conjectured by some writers that this Jayanta was no other 

than the Ad^ura of our traditions. If there be any truth in the ac- 

1 [It hjas hitherto been considered as corresponding to central and southern 

Gujarat, see Indian Antiquary, Yol. XXII (1893), p. 183. Ed.] 

2 To the east of the ramparts of the old city is an extensive swamp locally 

known as Bhatiar Bil. The village of Khalimpur, where the copper-plate under 

notice was discovered, is on the eastern edge of this swamp. 
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counts of the early genealogical writers, who place the reign of Adi^ura 

shortly before the rise of the Pala dynasty, the conjecture would seem 

to be well founded. 

We learn from the copper-plate that a time of great commotion and 

political turmoil preceded the rise of the Pala dynasty. The country was 

torn with internecine war, and the people everywhere longed for a strong 

ruler who would restore peace and order. The sceptre of QUaditya had 

fallen into weaker hands, and in the midst of these disorders Gopala 

rose to supreme power in Gauda, in the latter part of the 8th century, 

and was everywhere welcomed by the subject people as a great deliver¬ 

er. By Gauda here we must understand the five Gaudas, comprising 

North Bihar and Oudh. Gopala was succeeded by his son Dharma Pala, 

who threw a bridge of boats across the Ganges, and with a host of 

cavalry, “ Supplied by the many vassal kings of the North,” overran 

the country on the south bank of the great river, and established him¬ 

self at Pataliputra. Towards the west his victories extended over 

Kannauj, which, it would seem, was at that time, reduced to a state 

of subjection to foreign princes, viz., the Bhojas, the Madras, &c., and 

which he liberated from them, restoring its king to his paternal throne. 

The kingdom of Paundravardhana had, we find, become absorbed 

into the dominions of Dharma Pala: for the villages to which the grant 

relates were all situated within that kingdom which now became part 

and parcel of Gauda. 

Bhatta Narayana, the grantee, is well-known to the learned as the 

author of the drama Veni Samhara, the last great work of the imaginative 

art in classical Sanskrit, in point of time. The drama is largely quoted 

in the Avaloka of Dhanika—the commentator of the Da$a-rupaha— 

who according to Dr. Hall was living about the middle of the 10th 

century. At the end of this drama there is a verse, in which the poet 

deplores the decay of poetry in his age. The royal patrons of poetry 

he writes, “have flown away like swans.”1 Is this an allusion to 

Harsa Vardhana, the royal patron of Bhatta Vana ? The Veni Satnhara, 

itself, may be nothing more or less than a patriotic though covert 

appeal to the poet’s countrymen, the Pancalas, to remember their 

disgrace, as the daughter of the old king of Pancala, the heroine of the 

1 The entire verse runs as follows :— 

TP5TWJ1 TIT¬ 

BIT *r *tr-* i 

wzfin:; 
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Maliabharata, remembered (her own disgrace at the hands of Dul^asana. 

Bhatta N a ray ana was a learned man and a genius. But there was no 

reward for his learning, and no recognition of his genius in the land of 

his own birth. Some of his countrymen had gone to Paundravardhana 

at the invitation of its king: and in search of fortune, he too, seems 

to have followed in their wake. Such, it seems to me, was the real 

history of this great Brahman, the list of whose descendants in modern 

times includes such names as the late Raja Ram Mohan Ray, the late 

Pandit 19vara Chandra Vidyasagar, the Maharaja Sir Jotendra Mohan 

Tagore, Kt., Baku Hem Chandra Banerjee, the poet, the Honorable 

W. C. Bonnerjea, the Advocate, the Honorable Dr. Guru Das Banerjee, 

the judge, the Honorable Surendra Nath Banerji, the orator, and last, 

though not least, Mahamahopadliyaya Mahesa Chandra Nyayaratna, 

C.I.E., one of the most eminent of our living Pandits. 

Having come into Paundravardhana, Bhatta Narayana found a 

patron, not in Adi^ura, as has been hitherto believed, but in one Narayana 

Varman, who in the copper-plate grant is described as the Mahdsamanta- 

dhipati, of Dharma Pfila. Sdmanta means a vassal prince or chief. 

Narayana Varman would therefore seem to have been the head of the 

Imperial Department in which the Emperor’s business relations with 

Samantas was transacted. 

It was at the recommendation of Narayana Varman that Dharma 

Pala, while encamped at Pataliputra, in the 32nd year of his reign, 

issued this copper-plate grant in favour of Bhatta Narayana. It was 

a princely gift which, valued in the currency of our day, would be worth 

more than a lakh of rupees, and shows in what great esteem the Bhatta 

was held in the land of his adoption. It is remarkable that the grant 

was made by a Buddhist king to a Brahman, on the recommendation 

of a high officer of State whose name shows that he was a Ksatriya. 

Eor administrative purposes the territory of Paundravardhana was 

divided into a number of Mandalas, or circles : and these again were 

sub-divided into a number of Visayas. The copper-plate mentions the 

Mandalas and the Visayas in which the four villages, the subject matter 

of the grant, were situated. There was a Record Office in each Visaya, 

the President of which was the Visaya-pati. Now it is most impor¬ 

tant to note that this officer had nothing to do with the collection of 

the revenues. The “ Collector” appears in the copper-plate grant as 

the Sasthadhikrta: and the “Magistrate” as the Danda-gahti. The 

Visayapati was the keeper of the Revenue Records of his charge : he 

was in fact the officer who under the Muhammadans became the Qdnungo. 

The head ministerial officer of the Visaya office, was the Jyestha- 

Jcdyastha; and the Visayapati, it would seem, took cognizance of all 
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judicial questions relating to land and land revenue. Under him was 

an officer, named Dagagrdmika, or the superintendent of ten villages : 

which shows that there was a farther administrative sub-division of 

ten-village groups, the village, or grama, being then, as now, the lowest 

unit in the chain of administrative division. 

The office of the Jyestha-kayastha shows that there were inferior 

Kayasthas, or writers (or Patwarls, as we now call them), in the villages 

within the jurisdiction of the Visaya.1 In other words, Kayasthas 

must have been numerous in Bengal when Bhatta Narayana came. 

Thus the tradition about the Kayasthas of Bengal being the de¬ 

scendants of the five Kayastha servants of the five Kannaujia Brah¬ 

mans now seems to be a pure myth. It may be true that Adi^ura 

invited five Brahmans as well as five Kayasthas from the civilized and 

advanced province of Kannauj, to introduce spiritual and secular 

reforms in Bengal; but it does not follow that at that time there were 

no Brahmans or no Kayasthas in Bengal at all. 

As regards the territory of Paundravardhana, or Pundra, there 

can be no doubt that originally it meant North Bengal, and may have 

included Ba^ga proper, or Eastern and Deltaic Bengal also. The capital 

was at the place now occupied by the extensive ruins of Pandua, pro¬ 

perly Parua, in the district of Maldah, on the east of the Mahananda. 

A great branch of the Ganges (now known as the Kalindi) originally 

joined the Mahananda river, close to the ancient city of Pundra, which 

being thus at the confluence of two great rivers rapidly rose in wealth 

and power. It existed as the capital of an independent kingdom down 

to the latter part of the 8th century, when, as the copper-plate shows 

it became absorbed in the dominion of the Palas. A new and a rival 

capital on the west bank of the Mahananda, near its junction with the 

Kalindi, appears to have arisen under the Palas, or shortly before the 

rise of that dynasty, and this ultimately became the Gaur of Muhamma¬ 

dan history. 

In the district of Malda we still have an important caste called 

Pundarl, or Pura, the members of which were returned at the last 

census at 9,000 in round numbers. They seem to be the descendants 

of the ancient Pundras—at one time the ruling caste in the country. 

They are a pushing race, numbering in their ranks pleaders, Government 

clerks, money-lenders, and traders. Many of them work as rearers 

of silk-worms and weavers of silken fabrics. They form a rich and 

influential caste; but even to this day they have not succeeded in 

securing the services of pare Brahmans as priests. They have a quarter 

of their own in the town of English-bazar, known as' Pilrdtuli. 

1 These inferior officers are the Karanas of the copper-plate. 
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Dliarma Pala’s successors after a time seem to have been driven 

more and more towards the East, as Kannauj, we find, gradually re¬ 

covered much of its lost ground. The last king of the Pala dynasty— 

according to a Sanskrit Manuscript which I have unearthed from the 

Muhammadan Mosque at Pandua,—was Rama Pala, and the manuscript 

gives the date of his death, as the year 922 of the Qaka Era. I think 

this is a mistake for 977 Qaka Era, which would correspond to 1055 

A. D. The wording of the chronogram is (written 

in Bangali character)—where TW I think, is a clerical mistake for 1 

This slight clerical mistake being corrected, the result is 977 Qaka. 

Thus the Palas reigned for nearly three centuries : at first over a wide 

empire spreading from the borders of Kannauj to East Bengal, but 

latterly over Northern and Eastern Bengal mainly, with their capital 

very near to the present town of English-bazar, where the remains of the 

palace of Ballfila Sena are still pointed out. The Muhammadan city 

of Gaur sprung up a little to the south of the old Hindu capital. 

TRANSLATION. 

Prosperity— 

May the Ten Forces of Vajrasana,2 who has steadfastly accepted 

omniscience as the greatest good, protected by the Great Queen, Bene¬ 

volence, and victorious over the ten quarters of the globe, 'where nume¬ 

rous hosts of Maras are seen,—protect you ! 

1 The gldlia containing this date (as corrected above) runs thus- 

Chapter XI of the MS. ifar is a flute, expressing the 7 notes of the 
vj 

gamut. It thus stands for 7. yields 77. refers to the 9 openings of 
'j t 

the human body, and thus stands for 9. Following the principle XRT 

the whole thing means 977. The exact date, as above given, is year 977 Qaka : month 

KdrttiJca( when the sun enters the sign of Virgo) : the 14th day of the waning moon. 

Thursday : noon. 

2 Vajrasana is a name of the Buddha. The Ten Forces are thus enumerat¬ 

ed : * Charity, good character, mercy, bravery, meditation, prudence, strength, 

means of performance, attention, and knowledge. The Maras are the evil passions 

personified. 
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Dayitavisnu, adorned with, all kinds of learning, was the progenitor 

of the excellent race of Avanipdlas, just as the ocean is the progenitor 

of the beautiful Goddess fri, and as the moon is the progenitor of that 

light which delights the whole earth. 

From him sprung Qrl Vapyata, the highly honoured, the success¬ 

ful, who overthrew his enemies, and adorned the earth as far as the 

sea with great deeds. 

His son was Qrl Gopala, the crown jewel on the head of all rulers 

of the earth. The subjects made him take the hand of Laksmi,1 

to put an end to the practice of fishes. Even the whiteness of the full- 

moon night but faintly imitates, in the several quarters of the globe, the 

splendour of his great and lasting reputation. 

Even as Rohini is of the moon, and Svaha is of the resplendent God 

of Fire, as farvani is of piva, and Bhadra is of Kuvera, as faci is of 

Indra, and as Laksmi is of Visnu—so was Qrl Dedda Devi, the daughter 

of the king of the Bhadras, the Queen of that Lord of Earth, in whose 

company he sought for the relaxation of his mind. 

From these two sprung Qrl Dharmapdla, honoured by hosts of good 

men. The Lord of all Rulers of Earth, alone he ruled over the circle of 

the whole earth. The four oceans—the ditches of the earth, whose 

shores bear the foot-prints of his war elephants plunging into their 

waters, even they cannot stop his march, when he goes forth to con¬ 

quer the four quarters. 

When with exuberant glee his armies move to conquer the four quar¬ 

ters of the globe, and the earth in consequence loses her balance, as if 

with her mountains moving to and fro, the Snake-god fesa, under¬ 

neath the Earth with his circle of heads, smarting under the great pres¬ 

sure, which makes the jewels sink in their sockets, has to follow his 

march with uplifted hands. 

When his armies depart, and with their movements fill all the re¬ 

gions of the sky with heaps of dust, the Earth grows extremely light, 

and the hoods of the Snake-god, with their jewels emerging again, feel 

a great relief. 

When he invades a hostile territory, his anger burns like the ocean 

fire, unquenchable, knowing no other limit than the four seas. 

There were great rulers of the earth in ancient times, such as Prthu, 

Rama, the descendant of Raghu, Nala, and so forth. The Creator wish- 

1 To ‘ take the hand of Laksmi’ is to assume the sovereign power. * Practice of 

fishes ’ means civil war, where men kill each other as one fish devours another. It 

would appear that Gbpala’s father, Vapyata, was a chief of some sort, but Gopala 

himself became a great king, and put an end .to the anarchy and civil war which 

then distracted Northern India. 
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ing to see all of them put together, has in the Kali-yuga raised this 

pillar of a king, Qrl Dharmapala, who has surpassed the honour and 

greatness of innumerable kings, to which the fickle Goddess of Pros¬ 

perity, like a she-elephant, is tied for ever. 

The God Indra, when suddenly he sees the ten quarters of the 

globe whitened by the dust raised by the vanguard of his army, and 

fancies it to be the approach of the army of Mandhata, shuts his eyes 

and ponders. But there is no occasion to-day for his all-conquering 

arms rendering the assistance of his warlike troops to Indra.1 

Who, unto the king of Kannauj gave his own (the king’s) 

golden coronation vessel, of excellent make, uplifted by the delighted 

elders of the Pancalas, the water wherefrom was all at the same 

time poured out by the kings of the Bhojas, the Matsyas, the Madras, 

the Kurus, the Yadus, the Yavanas, the Avantis, the Gandharas and 

the Kiras, doing obeisance to him with their moving crowns while 

his own face bore the mark of beautiful quivering eyebrows.2 

He constantly hears his praises sung by cowherds moving about 

in forests, while tending their cattle in the jungles on the out-skirts of 

villages ; by the children playing in every house-court; by the keepers 

of the market-places ; by the parrots in cages in the house of pleasure ; 

and his face therefore is always downcast with modesty. 

From his victorious encampment established at Patallputra, where 

a bridge constructed across the stream of the Bhaglrathi, with boats 

of various kinds, is mistaken for the row of hills of the Setubandha, 

where countless troops of war-elephants blackening the light of day, 

produce the impression of the rainy season; where the horizon is grey 

with the dust raised by the sharp hoofs of the hosts of cavalry contin¬ 

gents supplied by many kings of the North; where the earth sinks under 

the weight of the endless array of foot-soldiers of all the kings of 

Jambudvipa assembled for rendering service to the highest amongst 

kings, the devout follower of Sugata, always thinking of the feet of 

the Maharajadhiraja Qrl Gopala Deva, the highest among kings, the 

highest among lords, the prosperous Dharmapala (thus sayeth):— 

1 Mandhata used to assist Indra in his war with the enemies of the Gods. 

The meaning of the text is that, under the sway of Dharmapala, the enemies of the 

Gods had ceased to exist. 

2 I am indebted to Mr. Grierson for pointing out to me that, according to the 

Bhagalpur Copper-plate Grant of Narayana Pala, Dharmapala conquered the Bh5jas, 

the Matsyas, the Madras, &c., and thereby liberated the Pancala country. The 

meaning of the words is somewhat obscure. I have 

construed it thus: ws wt <tot making it thus 

an adverb to I 
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The village named Kraunca-Qvabhra, in the Visaya of Mahanta- 

prakdga, in the Mandala of Vydghratati, in the territory of Pundra 

Vardhana. 

Its boundary:—On the west, Garjginika; on the north, KadambarV s 

temple, and a date tree; on the north-east, the embankment constructed 

by the Rajaputra Devata, extending to the grove of lemons ; on the 

east, the embankment Vitaka, extending to the artificial water-course ; 

skirting the water-course lined with Jambu trees, the boundary line 

proceeds as far as the said water-course. Emerging thence it extends 

as far as the minor stream near the Vilva tree of the sacred grove 

emerging whence again ****** 1. 

Also the village named Mdtlid-Qdmmrali. 

Of this also the boundary on the north is Garjginika ; thence on the 

east, passing along the minor stream, is the water-course lined with 

mango trees, extending to the * * * * water-course.1 2 * * 5 * * 8 Emerging 

thence again on the south, is the village Kdlikd Qcabhra. Emerging 

thence it goes so far as Qri-plialabhi-suka on the west, whence again, 

along the minor stream near the Yilva tree, it enters Garjginika. 

In the village Pdlitaka, the boundary on the south is the Kdna 

island ; on the east, the stream of the Kaunviyd; on the north, Garjginika; 

on the west, the Jainanydyikd: the said island {Kdna) is the burning- 

ground of this village. 

The boundaries of village Gopippalli, in the Visaya of Sthalikkata, 

in the Mandala of Amrasandikd : On the east, the western boundary of 

the lands of TJdragrdma; on the south, a marsh; on the west, an old 

river-bed named Vaigdnika ; on the north, a cattle-patli marking the 

boundary between it and Udragrdma. 

To all (in authority) assembled in these foui villages, Rajas, 8 

Rajanyas,4 Rajaputras,5 Rajamatyas, 6 Senapatib, 7 Visayapatis,3 

Bhogapatis, 9 Sasthadhikrtas,10 Danda9aktis, 11 12 * Dandapa^ikas, 18 Cau- 

1 The translation of the boundaries of this village is to be taken as tentative. 

2 The text is here somewhat illegible. 

8 Raja = subordinate chiefs, who under the Muhammadans became Zemindars. 

* Rajanya — the followers and dependants of Rajas. 

5 Rajaputra = persons of royal lineage. 

8 Rdjdmatya = ministers of the king. 

^ Senapati = commanders of troops. 

8 Visayapati = presidents of the Visaya office. 

9 Bhdgapati = purveyors. 

19 Sastha-’dhilcrta = collectors of revenue. 

It Danda-qalcti= magistrates. 

12 Danda-pagiJca = executioners of sentences on criminals. 

J. i. 7 
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roddharnikas,1 Dossadhasadhanikas,3 Dutas, 3 Kholas, 4 Grama- 

gamikabhitvaramanas, 5 Hastya^agomaliisyajavikadhyaksas,6 Naka- 

dhyaksas, 7 Valadhyaksas,8 Tarikas,9 paulkikas,10 Gaulmikas,11 all 

persons holding either temporary or permanent commissions, and 

other servants of the king not named herein of the Ca{a12 and Bhata 

tribes : (in particular) to the Jyestha Kayastha,13 Mahamahattara,14 

Dagagramika, 16 and other incumbents of the Visaya office, ap¬ 

pointed from time to time, with all their subordinate writers and 

accountants, 16 and to all resident cultivators : (to all persons above 

A Caur-,dddharanika = discoverers of thieves, or police officers. 

JDds-sddha-sddhanika = executors of all works to be done by manual labour, 

nswering to Public Works officers of our day. 

3 Duta = political agents. 

Khola = ? spies. (The word means a lame man; in vulgar language it also 

means a jackal.) 

& Gamdgamikd-’bhitvaramdna^ the expediter of messengers: the head of the 

staff of peons. 

6 Htisty-agva, 8fc. = superintendent of elephants, horses, kine, buffaloes, goats 

and sheep. 

7 Ndkd-’dhyaksa = chiefs of police stations. (This is conjectural; the word 

Ndkd is locally used to denote a police out-post.) 

8 Vald-dhyaksa = Commander-in-Chief of land forces. 

9 Tarika = commander of naval forces. 

10 £aulkiha = customs officers. 

11 Gaulmika — commanders of garrisons or military stations. 

12 Cuta and Bhata seem to have been menial officers of the Intelligence 

Department, who moved about the country for collecting secret information and 

became in course of time the pests of society. The word Cdta became the synonym 

for a deceiver. 

IS Jyestha Kdyastha = the head-writer, or head ministei'ial officer of the Visaya 

office. 

14 The word Mahattara seems to be twice engraved by mistake. The Mahattara 

was the officer whose name still survives in the grants known as Mahdttran. 

15 Ddga-grdmika = superintendents of ten villages. The ten-village adminis¬ 

trative divisions were included in the jurisdiction of the Visayas, which I think 

answered the same purpose as parganas under the Muhammadans. 
- ■ • 

IS The original for this is sa-Tcarandn. Karana, was but another name of 

Kdyastha, the great oaste of Writers and Accountants under the Hindu kings, and of 

Patwarls of our own times, from whose oppressive dealings and sharp practices 

the kings were particularly enjoined to protect their subjects. Thus we have an 

ancient text: 

wi w ii ti 

About the identity of the Karana with the Kdyasthas it may be noted, that in 

social gatherings of Kdyasthas now-a-days, it is customary first of all to salute 
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enumerated) the king, after paying his respects to the Brahmanas,1 

conveys his greetings, sends his message, or issues his commands (as 

may be appropriate in each case) :—- 

Be it known unto you :— 

Onr Mahasamanfcadhipati,2 fhi Narayana Varman, by the mouth 

of the Yavaraja fri Tribhuvana Pala, the messenger, addresses us as 

follows:— 

“ We, for increasing the merit of our father and mother, as well as 

of self have caused a House of God to be erected at Qubhasthali. 

There have we established the God-guided Bhatta Narayana, who came 

to visit the Brahmanas of the Lata country, whom we appointed as the 

guardians and worshippers of the said House of God. 

“ For the performance of the offices of religion in the said House, 

may your Majesty be pleased to grant to the said Bhatta Narayana 

four villages, together with their markets, roads, and everything on the 

surface.” 

Then we, in pursuance of his recommendation, have in the terms 

of his address, established and granted these above-written four vil¬ 

lages, with markets, roads, and everything on the surface, as far as 

their respective boundaries, as also with everything above them, 

together with the ten apacdras, free of all tribute, and free from all 

coercive measures. May this grant last, like the pores of the earth, as 

long as the sun and the moon ! 

Wherefore, all of you, out of respect for the merit attaching to 

grants of lands, and out of fear of falling into the great hell that 

awaits those who deprive people of their lands, should respect this 

grant, after giving your assent to the same.3 And all resident culti¬ 

vators are hereby commanded to submit to these orders, and to pay 

their appropriate rents, food supplies, and all other tributes (to the 

grantees). 

Many kings, like Sagara and others, made grants of lands ; who¬ 

ever rules the earth, at any one time, to him, for that time, belongs the 

merit of these grants. 

Brahmanas with the words and afterwards to salute Kdyasthas with 

1 The Brahmanas, it must be remembered were the repositories of the law 

in those days: whence their mention here. 

2 The Sdmantas were the subordinate chiefs under the Hindu kings. A royal 

officer, superintended the king’s business relations with his Sdmantas: and it was 

this officer, whose title was the Maha-sdmantd-'dhipati. 

3 The words “ after giving your assent to the same ” would indicate that the 

grant had to be registered in the Vi§aya office. 
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The grantor of land enjoys happiness in heaven for sixty-thousand 

years: the robber of land, and he who assents to the robbery, go to hell 

for the same period. 

Whoever robs lands granted by himself or by another rots as a 

worm in hell with his ancestors. Wherefore, let no man who under¬ 

stands all this destroy the reputation of others who grant lands, after 

pondering that life and prosperity are unstable like the drop of water 

on a lotus leaf. 

Prosperity is like the flash of lightning ; this body of ours is like 

the flame of a lamp. Life is hedged in by sorrow. Those who destroy 

the good deeds of others, reap nothing but bad repute; while the 

fame of those who maintain them is lasting as the sun and the moon. 

But what use of quoting texts P In this matter kings will do what 

appears to them best after reflection. 

In the prosperous and victorious reign, year 32 ; days of Marga, 12. 

This plate has been engraved by the skilful Tatata, son of Subhata, 

grandson of Bhogata.1 

1 In translating the text, where it refers to the grantee, I hare assumed 

Bhatta and Bhattaraka to be the same.—As regards the country of Lata, it is 

interesting to note—that it is referred to in the Mandasdr Inscription of Kumara 

Gupta and Bandhuvarman (Indian Antiquary, Yol. XX, p. 196). There we are 

told that the famous guild of silk-weavers who built the temple of the Sun at 

Dagapura originally came from the province of Lata, which is described in these 

words :— 

oTJif?T u 

3 rn: 

wurar: I) 

This description seems to be applicable to Kannauj. Hiuen Tsiang saw a large 

temple of the Sun, built of blue stone, in Kannauj, on the bank of the Ganges, and it 

was probably in imitation of the same that the Lata weavers built the temple of the 

Sun at Dagapura. 
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Obverse. 

L. I 

^srgrcri qpstitf 

L. 2 *T^I i 

sr'wt^v^iii^tt qftqx 

L. 3 ftenfa 

qt u [i] 

L. 4 *rt: qrftXTfil 

W^ftfqWT^K^rT: I 

H3if?R3fqqTitT ^TT^^TlHT^n 

L. 5 sTfnqfqcrfoqp'- ^t4f^n^Tcr; n [2] 

'siret’X rafflVT^Tjpftfrn qPtf^fin i 

wg'jpj 

L. 6 jgfigcrmfcr: ffrsj: g [3] 

Trn^piiqwqtfrg' sretfirfflw^m: 

sftirfar 

L. 7 ^ ?fcT 1 

^prra^sihjf^wwrapt 

^tfcren *r 

L. 8 c^Tfcr»ro:^rqrt 11 [4] 

: ^rcfq 

L. 9 qfixq^j JjfjqrqTTH^q vrqwrstT 1 
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L. 10 II [5] 

cTT«li ^ty^rqrw: ’EWsrf’T^IW WFTraTFt: 
0\ 

^nft wt 

L. 11 gcftjrmfeggiPTft wg^f strain i 

T|WIWtWnTgJ^npfT: ^TJpTT 

*rmi sr 

L. 12 Jf ii [6] 

f^grnrsre^ 

*rRsn 

L. 13 ffej’swcrc'i ^fgcf fji fif?rc^ft*rerT cf^Tt^r i 

sfR 

L. 14 wtewtania f<a-*3rahsre$ =i 13 4< i d jt n [7] 

*raren% sraf^RTWi^fiT^T^ "ifg 

= ftfff 
Os C\ 

L. 15 crwggfNfir*! cnft^rr: 1 

[! TOragcri wrt 

Tt^fr^t^^fwwfjTTwg f 

L. 16 11 [8] 

^rfarfircH^ 1 

^i(*i4(d 

L. 17 
• II [0] 

<d * 

L. 18 ^snip i*mfrm ^^mM! ^vsrt 

*rN wjTrPwcr g [10] 
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L. 19 sruni3?ifffErai 
C\ 

L. 20 cnWTfRJTT^T^f^^tfWT^TtT ’fft’TTfaraij 

srrrrsr *ng 

L. 21 wra;; || [ii] 

Jrarc€tt; 

sfawftfalfUi fcnifcfl! cr: 

L. 22 ^TOT'ft^TJJ: | 

^Tt' 

L. 23 ^tcw^cira^sf || [12] 

JTR! lif’llr: 

sfifefg: Rfarai^ftigJiw: 

L. 24 

L. 25 ii [13] 

H i*i*i m il%il^^T3^5RTrf%cr%^^fir 

ffdS;5^- 

Ij. 26 fgTfgstgfcr«ig«n,Et«rg<;tag mrwi«teireix^ 

L. 27 ^tgtgig^^iifcrwcftsisrg-gg^r^Tr^^JTf 

fsr- 
s C\ C\ 

3j. 28 ^'tt^t^ttct xbc*bsi\«3 ^w<h 

Ii* 29 

^xrn^wt^«j^Tcn it- 
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L. 30 vfpsrr: qqwffiqqft =qt*nqmqra^q: n 

5ftqq?qj|qg- 
*1 

L. 31 tn- 

Titsg) q #wt qfg- 

L. 32 qq nff pT3(n qrrqjqi^^qf fqqn i wratw 

qrqqq i ft- 

L. 33 qqvq^TtjlW qiq® ?§Tcf5R 5Uq- 
C\ C\ 

Reverse. 

L. 34 JTctT I cTcTf fq*?q WTCTTTft^TS ^tfsT^Tf I cTcft fq fw<q q- 

L. 35 Jtm I qqq^^Tcj; qf%ioq qnjfigqnfq% 

L. 36 • • • qnqr: jgnignT^^^fgPjwi qqfqf^qrrqfi- qt- 

f^cratft: sftfgqiT €tTTT- 

L. 37 qfTtsftsgi qfgJOTq: gmfqqqgi q qfg®Tqji ^fWI q|fTT 

fqfe i q^uf qNtfeqrr i qqwtretqiwpftqT- 

L. 38 «gw Jlfwfqq;T#HT qq: q^sni^tfcrqrqT 
C\ 

qiqqftqstqrfqqv^q: q- 

L. 39 cfrfq qfgijq qnfqqn *%w-1 qjqtfq fq*?q 5ftqrqfirqqi qrqq 
M S 

qfeqq qqtfq fqqqwtsj sftfq- 

L. 40 q?qT JTfffqqri qfqqq i qtfqq% €ittt qf^riiq qrr®Tftfqqrr i 

qSr® qftfqqqrefa; 

L. 41 Jifi?fqqn i qfeqq qqqnfqqn i iTraqqrft® qqq<3ra#tq i 

^n^t^isfqqqq- 

L. 42 ^TJqqfltfqiTW 4y<djq qjfq jftfqmgftgTOgf €lfn qsq® ^®TTW- 
C\ 

flj®^qf^Tf€tTn i qf^- 

L. 43 ir*T ^WT! ^^f^^TWrf^JTT | 

^ Xf- 
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L. 44 IflcfT^STW? i;T5!TITT(5T%JnxtfiT 

f4wrf% MTJprfd mjifg- 

Jiftraif»Tc?WTir ir^jigjrt' 

L. 46 grerrare' mring^ gftgt jftfgw 

Mmiff^ifg m4Kt xfr^T^i^ratfirV 

Sg^T^ Tf'rtTTff.?: L. 47 fTPT WflS^Tcft^T 

Tf=frtK fm? 

L. 48 gfefgTfmr 'gptgtKW ^nnwFfsn’rl^r ^raTTm^^rfcr 
" <5\ 

gfarafg wn^wfir =g i Trmtm 

L. 49 ggm^TmwmTfwfct 

^TS^RT- 

L. 50 f^pSncafwt’CTW^^ ^t5STf*re?%^*rej5sjr ^rftcr^w g- 

fcT^TfgcWTgsa^TOgiDflFt^^rTg mg- s» 

L. 51 fcrtrra^nsf^r^Twtf^ gr^j^re^mg g^greaimf^r^r^ gg- 

ttotoft wim 'fflgfT m3(gi)=rrsgf- 

L. 52 •uTtcng ^g I cRrts^nf»T^tffa fg^OT^fr ^gftftrfjgcr- 

g>racgT^TSFrrera;gT)^T3-grrf|^re%cn: ^f- 

L. 53 ^tfrnr^mT: %Tfin: f^ffg?5RniiT. gfijfcrast- 

gtsr: ’jfjrfiprmTgipg^^f^fcr^^'* i*r 

L. 54 <t?h gfer^rfmn: i mrhrwf^^cg ^j^fagrankm^Ts;® =g 

srRffRTTfJrr- 

L. 55 gjgfttrra^ gfcnrtfafm fctgg ^tgi ^gfqsi- 

^ncPnwift^g^j'raTgmr: grrdr 

L. 56 *fsr ii 

gsfmkyT wrctPrfH: i 

w mg met >jfgm?g mg mnr wg h [1] 
XT' -v 

^3T iTT 
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L. 57 

L. 58 

L. 59 

31TWFT TlTjpT’TiT cfT% *TK% 3%cT || [2] 

?3?r1T«TT.?fn^T TT ¥TcT 33*T»Cm I 

*TpPSBli ftoT 

ffl: W R^fcT || [3] 

NJ NJ 

*tfc 

|| [4] 

<rf%Ti^n *T# ^ fHjK~RWT 

wn 

L. 60 fand4H =|ctTB^ ^ ^TV- 

g^fn^f^cr II [5] 

L. 61 «^cr ^ Bwf^nTfir ii 

(At bottom of reverse.) 

L. 62 5?t*TTJTCTg xfttsr i 
'j 

^ftacnm^N; n [l] 

ADDITIONAL NOTE. 

The preceding note was written on the assumption that the 

grantee, whose name appears in the copper-plate as Narayana Bhatta- 

raka, was the same person as Bhatta Narayana the author of the VenI 

Samhara. As doubts have been expressed about the correctness of this 

identification, I proceed briefly to state the reasons on which it is based. 

The proper name of the author of the VenI Samhara was Narayana 

and Bhatta was his title. Thus, in a genealogical work, called Baren- 

dra Kula PanjI, we find him described as follows :— 

*nTmT^rt 

^ w> 
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In another genealogical work called KulaRama, he is called 

MIMTTTW I 

The title Bhatta could be added either at tlie beginning or at the 

end of the name proper, and it would be correct to speak of him 

either as Bhatta Narayana or Narayana Bhatta. Indeed in some MSS. 

of the VenI Sariihara the author is called MITT^HT MI, while in others he 

is called »?I MTTTM^H. Numerous instances can be cited where the title 

Bhatta comes after the name proper. Thus, 3<TT^T Mf, 
• ^ 

HI, &c., &c. The third in descent from Bhatta Narayana was a person¬ 

age who bore the name of ^TMMfw Mil 

Kulluka Bhatta, the famous commentator of the Institutes of Manu, 

in describing his own genealogy, writes as follows :— 

MT^T siT^IT 

ftM^ MI I 

Thus, while the father was called Bhatta Divakara,. the son was 

called Kulluka Bhatta. \ 

The next point is the connection between Bhatta and Bhattaraka. 

Here I may quote the authority of Dr. Rajendra Lala Mitra, that 

Bhatta and Bhattaraka are really interchangeable terms. That learned 

scholar in translating the copper-plate grant of Narayana Pala, ren¬ 

dered the f?pr of thnt plate as piva Bhatta. See Indo-Aryans, 

Yol. II, p. 274. I however, do not follow him blindly. *?i, *THT, MITT3T 

and Mffft form a group of words with a common root. Grammarians 

by no means agree about the correct root. About the signification of 

the words, however, there is no difference of opinion. Bhatta means a 

Pandit learned in the Veda: it also means a lord. The late Professor 

Taranatha Tarkavacaspati defined the meaning thus: 

qfqjil ^ | The same authority derives MITT thus : MI ^TfM^ 

which means one who obtains lordship, and he gives the meaning as 

xr% The word MHT«fi is the same as MITT with a 3T, i. e„ with a 3T 

which does not change its meaning at all. According to the Amara 

Kosa TT^TT MHW are synonymous words. Professor Tarkavacaspati 

adds that this use of the word is mostly confined to dramatic speech, 

and we find that in this sense, it has been applied to the grantor 

Dharma Pala in our copper-plate. According to the MedinI (as 

quoted by the same learned Professor) MllT^f also means a or a 

pious Brahmana; and therefore, in the copper-plate we find it equally 

applied to the grantee Narayana. The real connection between the 

words Ml and MlTT^i however is disclosed by the feminine form >rfi^4 

which is thus described by Professor Tarkavacaspati: Mfl^ft ^ft® M# 
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i Wmf*TOTOT Ki^i f<f^t ^ I 

Thus the feminine form is applied indifferently to a king’s wife or to a 

Brahman’s wife. 

I am inclined to think that the words and are really the 

Prakrit forms of the Sanskrit word *?fir (vocative *TO) or WIT. They 

seem to be radically connected with the Bangall word MTrNT husband. 

That they were really Prakrit words is indicated by the fact that they 

were mostly used in dramatic speech. Being in common use, the words 

forced recognition even from Pandits and were sanskritized. The 

derivation points to an individual who “ supported ” others. A learned 

Brahmana, who supported a host of pupils or dependants was aHfor 

VffTT or WTO; and a Raja who supported many people was a WTOT 

or lord : and the wife of both was a I 

It will thus appear that philologically there is no difference 

between Bhatta Narayana, and Narayana Bhattaraka. 

The question still remains whether the author of the Veni Sarhliara 

is identical with our Narayana Bhattaraka. If we looked to the copper¬ 

plate alone the point might remain doubtful : but as pointed out in the 

preceding note, fortunately we possess independent evidence, from 

which we know that the author of the Vein Samhara was really a 

contemporary of Dharma Pala. The value of the copper-plate lies in 

confirming this evidence. 

The copper-plate shows that very intimate relations subsisted 

between Dharma Pala, and the king of Kannauj, the former having 

restored the latter to his throne. That a poet of the Pancala country 

as Bhatta Narayana was, should be patronized by Dharma Pala need 

not therefore surprise us. There are one or two points in the Veni 

Sarhliara itself, that deserve mention in this connection. We have 

already alluded to the ploka in which the poet deplores the decay of 

the poetic art through want of royal patronage in his own native 

country. I think the Veni Sarhliara was composed in the native land of 

the poet. In the concluding verse he pointedly solicited the patronage 

of his king in the following lines :— 

W wfwnro: It 

He hoped that his own king, the king of Kannauj, would be a 

and befriend a learned man like himself; that he would be a 

3IWV and appreciate the special merit of his own work, which was 

evidently composed to rouse the martial spirit of his countrymen. 

Kannauj we know was then laid low at the feet of enemies ; and the 
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patriotic Bhatta wished that the Pancalas should rise against their 

enemies, and make an effort to regain their freedom. He was, however, 

disappointed in his hopes : and when he came to a foreign country 

to seek that royal patronage which was denied to him in his own, he 

pathetically exclaimed WTTfaff Tisnfai Jim: &c ! 

Many MSS. of the drama end with the verse m?: 

II I think the drama as originally composed, ended here: 

but in the MSS. current in Bengal we have the following additional 

verse : 

STJlfrT I 
Ov j Ov 

wirepy ii 

It is a remarkable fact that in the MSS. current in Western India 

this verse is wanting. 

How the wTords at the beginning of this verse seem distinctly to refer 

to the Palas. We know that the Palas were frequently called 

or ^afmrr^r. The dynasty being called the founder of it 

aitm^r even came to be called by many authors. In the copper¬ 

plate itself Dayita Visnu, the progenitor of the family, is called 

firmin'- The words ^f?rv^f?rqT^n: therefore, seem to meanj‘ May 

the Pala princes continue to rule over this earth ; ” otherwise if we 

understand by the words “ May kings rule over the earth ” the meaning 

would be most trivial. I am of opinion that this very interesting verse, 

the full meaning of which now dawns upon us for the first time, was 

composed after the poet settled in Bengal. It was, in fact, his benedic¬ 

tion to the Pala king who bestowed on him the four villages. 

And as to the grant of the four villages there is a very significant 

passage in the drama. Thus, in the first act, in the message of peace 

of which Krsna was the bearer, Yudhistira thus addresses the Kaurava 

monarch— 

mTWmj i 

^f% it 3 n 

Now, when the drama was acted in Bengal, it was this characteristic 

passage which, it seems to me, suggested the grant of four villages to the 

poet. ^ was interpreted by the patrons of the poet as 

the expression of his own desire. And, what is also very striking,— 
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we find that among the villages granted to the poet the very first village 

is called 3TTWW which sounds much like and ^ meaning 

the same thing. 

Narayana Blia^taraka in the copper-plate cannot from the adjec¬ 

tives attached to it mean the God Narayana. It plainly refers to some 

person whose name was Narayana, who was deemed a holy man, 

and who had come as a guest to the Lata Brahmanas. Everything 

therefore points to the identity of Narayana Bhattaraka with Bhatta 

Narayana, the author of the Yen! Samhara. 

I am aware that some think Lata to have been in Gujarat. In Dr. 

Biihler’s article on Inscriptions from Kavi, see Indian Antiquary, V, p. 145, 

we read that the Rastrakuta prince Govinda II made over the Late^vara 

Mandala to his brother Indra. Govinda II seems to have been a con- • • 
queror, and he seems to have led a Rastrakuta invasion of Gujarat. That 

need not make us think that Lata was in Gujarat. The Late9vara 

Mandala above referred to, was probably the kingdom of Kannauj itself : 

and Indra who received the LateQvara Mandala from Govinda II, was 

probably the very Indra Raja whom Dharma Pala conquered, according 

to the copper-plate of Narayapa Pala.—Govinda II was alive in faka 

730 = 808 A. D., and was thus a contemporary of Dharma Pala. I am 

strongly inclined to think that the Lata Brahmanas to whom Bhntta 

Narayana came were really Kannauj Brahmanas. 


